State approves first Nicklaus Tennessee state park layout

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. — The ambitious $20 million proposal to build four Jack Nicklaus-signature courses across the state is moving ahead quickly after months of haggling.

The state's Building Commission recently cleared the way for construction of an 18-hole, Nicklaus design at Harrison Bay State Park. The decision enables Golf Services Group of Houston to begin work on the $5 million course on 300 acres along Lake Chickamauga.

The Commission also approved construction of another 18-hole Nicklaus design for Wisemen Bend at Tims Ford State Park near Westminster. State architect Mike Fittsr said the courses will be completed within three years. The other two Nicklaus-designed courses in the project are under construction already. They are at Cumberland Mountain and Chickasaw State Park.

Each of the courses will be championship-caliber, daily-fee courses with green fees expected to be around $30, which is more than the fee at most courses in the state's parks. According to project plans, the state will put up the $20 million for construction of the four courses, and Golf Services Group, which will build and manage them, will repay the loan over 20 years.

Neary Manufacturing announces the New Generation in grinding systems that will premier at the 1996 GCSAA show in Orlando. Designed to make your maintenance job easier and answer all of your sharpening needs, these unique new tools provide unmatched performance and unprecedented flexibility. They will handle any reel, bedknife, or rotary blade on the market today and give you results unequalled in today's marketplace.

In addition to the high performance that you've grown to expect from all Neary products, the New Generation will reduce your grinding time by as much as 20% and provide a safer, quieter environment.

Don't miss it! Experience the break-through in technology the New Generation brings to the modern golf course. It's at Booth 3675 performing feats you wouldn't believe!
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